
TO ADVERTISE HERE  
VISIT MCA WEBSITE: 

www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter

Newsletter
Published Weekly by the Muslim Community Association of San Francisco Bay Area

PRAYER TIMINGS 
Effective 02/08

 MCA NOOR
Fajr 6:10 6:20
Dhuhr 12:35 12:35
Asr 3:30 4:15
Maghrib Sunset Sunset
Isha 8:00 7:20
Juma 1 12:15 12:15
Juma 2 1:30 1:30

Feb 7, 2020Jamadi Al Thani 13 1441

Join the MCA Mailing List and Stay Connected

“O children of Adam, take your 
adornment at every masjid, and 
eat and drink, but be not excessive. 
Indeed, He likes not those who 
commit excess. Say, “Who has 
forbidden the adornment of Allah 
which He has produced for His 
servants and the good [lawful] 
things of provision?” Say, “They are 
for those who believe during the 
worldly life [but] exclusively for 
them on the Day of Resurrection.” 
Thus do We detail the verses for a 
people who know.”  

Surah Al -A’raf :7:31-32

HADITH

AL-QURAN

It was narrated that ‘Atiyyah bin 

‘Amir Al-Juhani said: “I heard 

Salman, when he was forced to 

eat food, say: ‘It is sufficient for 

me that I heard the Messenger of 

Allah (PBUH) say: The people who 

most eat their fill in this world will 

be the most hungry on the Day of 

Resurrection.’” 

Ibn Majah Vol. 4, Book 29, No. 3351 
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Khalid ibn Zayd (ra) from the Banu Najjar 
was a great and close companion of the 
Prophet (saw). He was known as Abu 
Ayyub and enjoyed a privilege that many 
of the Ansar in Madinah hoped they 
would have.

When the Prophet (saw) reached 
Madinah after his hijrah from Makkah, 
the Ansar of Madinah greeted him with 
great enthusiasm. Their hearts went 
out to him and their eyes followed him 
with devotion and love. They wanted to 
give him the most generous reception 
anyone could be given.

The Prophet (saw) first stopped at Quba’ 
on the outskirts of Madinah and stayed 
there for some days. The first thing 
he did was build a mosque, which is 
described in the Qur’an as the “mosque 
built on the foundation of taqwa”. 
(Surah at-Tawbah, 9:108)

The Prophet (saw) entered Madinah 
on his camel. The chieftains of the city 
stood along his path, each one wishing 
to have the honor of the Prophet (saw) 
alighting and staying at his house. One 
after the other stood in the camel’s way 
entreating, “Stay with us, O Rasulullah.”

“Leave the camel,” the Prophet (saw) 
would say. “It is under command.”

The camel continued to walk, closely 
followed by the eyes and hearts of the 
people of Yathrib. When it went past 
a house, its owner would feel sad and 
dejected and hope would rise in the 
hearts of others still on the route.

The camel continued in this fashion with 
the people following it until it hesitated 
at an open space in front of the house 
of Abu Ayyub al-Ansari (ra). But the 
Prophet (saw) did not get down. After 
only a short while, the camel set off 
again, the Prophet (saw) leaving its reins 
loose. Before long, however, it turned 
round, retracing its steps and stopped 
on the same spot as before. Abu Ayyub’s 
heart was filled with happiness. He went 
out to the Prophet (saw) and greeted 
him with great enthusiasm. He took the 
Prophet’s baggage in his arms and felt 
as if he was carrying the most precious 
treasure in the world.

Abu Ayyub’s house had two stories. He 
emptied the upper floor of his and his 
family’s possessions so that the Prophet 
(saw) could stay there. But the Prophet 

(saw) preferred to stay on the lower 
floor.

Night came and the Prophet (saw) 
retired. Abu Ayyub (ra) went up to the 
upper floor. But when they had closed 
the door, Abu Ayyub (ra) turned to his 
wife and said:

“Woe to us! What have we done? The 
Messenger of Allah is below and we 
are higher than he! Can we walk on 
top of the Messenger of Allah? Do we 
come between him and the Revelation 
(Wahy)? If so, we are doomed.”

The couple became very worried not 
knowing what to do. They only got some 
peace of mind when they moved to 
the side of the building that did not fall 
directly above the Prophet (saw). They 
were careful also only to walk on the 
outer parts of the floor and avoid the 
middle.

In the morning, Abu Ayyub (ra) said to 
the Prophet (saw):

“By Allah, we did not sleep a wink last 
night, neither myself nor Umm Ayyub.”

“Why not, Abu Ayyub?” asked the 
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Abu Ayyub al-Ansari

Tomb of Abu Ayyub Al-Ansari



Prophet (saw).

Abu Ayyub (ra) explained how terrible 
they felt being above while the Prophet 
(saw) was below them and how they 
might have interrupted the Revelation.

“Don’t worry, Abu Ayyub,” said the 
Prophet (saw). “I prefer the lower floor 
because of the many people coming to 
visit me.”

“We submitted to the Prophet’s wishes,” 
Abu Ayyub (ra) related, “until one cold 
night a jar of ours broke and the water 
spilled on the upper floor. Umm Ayyub 
and I stared at the water. We only had 
one piece of velvet, which we used as a 
blanket. We used it to mop up the water 
out of fear that it would seep through 
to the Prophet (saw). In the morning I 
went to him and said, ‘I do not like to 
be above you,’ and told him what had 
happened. He accepted my wish and we 
changed floors.”

The Prophet (saw) stayed in Abu Ayyub’s 
house for almost seven months until his 
mosque was completed on the open 
space where his camel had stopped. 
He moved to the rooms that were built 
around the mosque for himself and his 
family. He thus became a neighbor of 
Abu Ayyub (ra). What a noble neighbor 
to have had!

Abu Ayyub (ra) continued to love the 
Prophet (saw) with all his heart and the 
Prophet (saw) also loved him dearly. 
There was no formality between them. 
The Prophet (saw) continued to regard 
Abu Ayyub’s house as his own. The 
following anecdote tells a great deal 
about the relationship between them.

Abu Bakr (ra) once left his house in the 
burning heat of the midday sun and 
went to the mosque. ‘Umar (ra) saw him 
and asked, “Abu Bakr, what has brought 
you out at this hour?” Abu Bakr (ra) 
said he had left his house because he 
was terribly hungry and ‘Umar (ra) said 
that he had left his house for the same 
reason. The Prophet (saw) came up to 
them and asked, “What has brought 
the two of you out at this hour?” They 
told him and he said, “By Him in Whose 
hands is my life, only hunger has caused 
me to come out also. But come with 

me.”

They went to the house of Abu Ayyub 
al-Ansari (ra). His wife opened the door 
and said, “Welcome to the Prophet 
(saw) and whoever is with him.”

“Where is Abu Ayyub?” asked the 
Prophet (saw). Abu Ayyub (ra), who was 
working in a nearby palm grove, heard 
the Prophet’s voice and came hurriedly.

“Welcome to the Prophet (saw) and 
whoever is with him,” he said and went 
on: “O Prophet of Allah, this is not the 
time that you usually come.” (Abu Ayyub 
used to keep some food for the Prophet 
every day. When the Prophet did not 
come for it by a certain time, Abu Ayyub 
would give it to his family)

“You are right,” the Prophet (saw) 
agreed.

Abu Ayyub (ra) went out and cut a 
cluster of dates, in which there were 
ripe and half-ripe dates.

“I did not want you to eat this,” said 
the Prophet (saw). “Could you not have 
brought only the ripe dates?”

“O Rasulullah, please eat from both the 
ripe dates (rutab) and the half-ripe dates 
(busr). I shall slaughter an animal for 
you also.”

“If you are going to, then do not kill one 
that gives milk,” cautioned the Prophet 
(saw).

Abu Ayyub (ra) killed a young goat, 
cooked half and grilled the other half. 
He also asked his wife to bake, because 
she baked better, he said.

When the food was ready, it was placed 
before the Prophet (saw) and his two 
companions. The Prophet (saw) took a 
piece of meat and placed it in a loaf and 
said, “Abu Ayyub, take this to Fatimah. 
She has not tasted the like of this for 
days.”

When they had eaten and were 
satisfied, the Prophet (saw) said 
reflectively:

“Bread and meat and busr and rutab!” 
Tears began to flow from his eyes as he 
continued:

“This is the bountiful blessing about 
which you will be asked on the Day of 
Judgment. If such comes your way, put 
your hands to it and say, ‘Bismillah’ (In 
the Name of God) and when you have 
finished say, ‘alhamdulillah alladhi huwa 
ashba’na wa an’ama ‘alayna (Praise be 
to God Who has given to us enough and 
Who has bestowed His bounty on us). 
This is the best.”

These are glimpses of Abu Ayyub’s 
life during peacetime. He also had a 
distinguished military career. Much of 
his time was spent as a warrior until it 
was said of him, “He did not stay away 
from any battle the Muslims fought from 
the time of the Prophet to the time of 
Mu’awiyah unless he was engaged at 
the same time in another.”

The last campaign he took part in 
was the one prepared by Mu’awiyah 
and led by his son Yazid (ra) against 
Constantinople. Abu Ayyub (ra) at that 
time was a very old man, almost eighty 
years old. But that did not prevent him 
from joining the army and crossing the 
seas as a ghazi in the path of Allah. 
After only a short time engaged in the 
battle, Abu Ayyub (ra) fell ill and had to 
withdraw from fighting. Yazid (ra) came 
to him and asked:

“Do you need anything, Abu Ayyub?”

“Convey my salaams to the Muslim 
armies and say to them: ‘Abu Ayyub 
urges you to penetrate deeply into 
the territory of the enemy as far as 
you can go, that you should carry him 
with you and that you should bury 
him under your feet at the walls of 
Constantinople.’” Then he breathed his 
last.

The Muslim army fulfilled the desire 
of the companion of the Messenger 
of Allah (saw). They pushed back 
the enemy’s forces in attack after 
attack until they reached the walls of 
Constantinople. There they buried him.

(The Muslims besieged the city for four 
years, but eventually withdrew after 
suffering heavy losses.)
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Allah surely loves not those who transgress the bounds of what is right. Do not cause any disruption on earth after it has been so well ordered.

“Let the beauty 
we love be what 
we do. There are 

hundreds of 
ways to kneel 
and kiss the 

ground.”
- Rumi

Refuse: 
What you 

don’t need 

Reduce: 
What you do 

need

Reuse: What 
you have

Repair: 
What isn’t 

working

Recycle: 
What 

cannot be 
used

2486 Ruby Ave, San Jose, CA 95148  |  1-408-239-6668  |  www.eicsanjose.org |  info@eicsanjose.org

Climate Change Education Day
Learn about what you can do to take care of the environment. Experts will be available to talk about:

l Energy conservation l Water usage l Green power l Recycling l Clean transportation
Practical ideas on how to be responsible citizens towards God’s creation, while also saving money.

Let’s be mindful 
about our 

consumption 
and waste 

creation, and its 
impact on 

natural 
resources, 

climate and 
pollution.

Five golden rules for our daily life Bring your family and friends

Date Saturday, February 8th, 2020
Time 10am to 3pm
Place Evergreen Islamic Center

Address 2486 Ruby Ave, San Jose CA 95148
Light refreshments will be served

Keynote speaker  
Rev. Susan Hendershot (confirmed)
President, Interfaith Light and Power

Dave Cortese, Santa Clara County Board Supervisor (Confirmed)
San Jose City Councilwoman, Sylvia Arenas (Confirmed)

US Congresswoman Zoe Lofgren (Invited)
California State Assemblyman Ash Kalra (Invited)

Energy PG&E, Silicon Valley Power, Lighting vendors
Water Santa Clara Valley Water District, SJ Water, 

Green Power SunRun, Soleeva Solutions, Highlight Solar
Recycling City of San Jose, Waste Management, Republic Services

Transportation Drive Clean Bay Area, ChargePoint, eCar

Organizations in attendance
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mca.inhood.me

  
  

 
 

 

Post 
your Ad 
online
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ZAKATAND

SADAQAELIGIBLE

ZAKATAND

SADAQAELIGIBLE

Please visit the HHRD booth during Jummah @ MCA Banquet Hall. 

Shireen Khan
(408) 469-3995  | hhrd.shireen@gmail.com

NorCal In-Kind Center
3070 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara CA, 95054

For details 
please contact

Donate online at hhrd.org/winter or mail your Checks to: 3068 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara, CA 95054
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SStteemm  PPrrooggrraamm  

Spring 2020 Courses (Saturdays, Jan 25 – Apr 18) 

• Competitive	Math	(Math	Kangaroo)	–	Jan	25	–	
Mar	14,	Gr	1-12,	11:00	am	–	12:30	pm 
 

• Project-Based Machine Learning - Feb	1	–	Apr	18,	
Gr	9-12,	11:00	am	–	12:30	pm	(Students	should	
have	prior	knowledge	of	programming	and	
calculus	skills)	
		

• Project-Based	Programming	in	Python	–	Feb	1	–	
Apr	18,	Gr	6-12,	1:00	–	2:30	pm	(Students	should	
have	a	basic	understanding	of	programming)	
	

• Physics/Math	Tutoring	&	Math Crash Courses –	
Feb	1	–	Apr	18,	Gr	6-12,	11:00	am	–	12:30	pm	
 

• Community	service	volunteer	hours	for	high	
school	students	 

 

There is a minimal course fee. Payment can be made onsite by 
check. Contact stem@mcabayarea.org for questions/details or 
visit the website at  

https://www.mcabayarea.org/component/content/article/1010 

Registration can be done onsite on the first day of class. 

 

Free Weekend Islamic
School for Adults

Arabic Classes
By Sh. Mohammad Shadid

Beginners: 10:30  – 11:30 am
Letters, Vocabulary, reading,
writing and communication.

Open to All Brothers & Sisters

Classes Start Jan 12, 2020
At MCA, Ayisha Room

Intermediate: 11:30  – 12:30 pm
 Grammars, Vocabulary and

communication.

These Classes are offered by
Islamic Organization of North America

IONA (Santa Clara Chapter)
& sponsored by MCA Da’wah Committee

for the past 10 years.

Themes of Quran
By Br. Mamadou Ibrahim

Compiled by Dr. Israr Ahmed
9:30 am – 10:30 am

For more information Email us:
fhai3000@yahoo.com
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PRINTING SERVICES
(Business cards, Flyers, Brochures, Banners, 
Trade show displays) AT Quick Printing Center - 
We do Standard and  Custom print jobs 
and bulk mailing. 
Call: (510) 728 0390 
or Email: info@QNRprint.com

SHIRT $1.75, BRING 20 HANGERS 
Get 1 shirt clean free. 
Dry clean $3.75. Hemup $8.99/pant.
EXPERT ALTERATION. QUICK CLEANER, 
1657 West San Carlos St, San Jose, CA 95128, 
408-975-6109. 
BELLOMY CLEANER, 
1975 Bellomy St, Santa Clara, CA 95050, 
408-296-6584.

INSURANCE
CONCISE NEED AFFORDABLE COVERAGE?
AUTO HOME COMMERCIAL HEALTH
For a quote call Salah     
Visit us 1 block from MCA.
2062 Walsh Ave, Ste. B-2, Santa Clara
(408) 567-1111

STATE FARM INSURANCE
Get all the discounts you deserve
Free Complimentary Insurance And Financial 
Review.  Get 35% Discount on All Lines; Auto, 
Home, Life, Disability & Business. Call Sister Laila at 
408-871-8889 • 2190 s Bascom Ave, Campbell, CA 
95008.  Laila.helmy.i47x@statefarm.com

JOBS
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To advertise with us, visit our website:
www.mcabayarea.org/newsletter

newsletter@mcabayarea.org  408-727-7277

Disclaimer: MCA does not endorse and is not responsible for products and services in the ads section of the MCA newsletter. MCA holds the right 
to reject or accept ads submitted. No ads dealing with a business deemed to be in conflict with Islamic principles will be accepted.

SYED DENTAL CARE GENERAL DENTISTRY
Dr. Rafia Syed, Dr. Farhan Syed, Dr. Samia Naeem
Open Sundays! Most insurances accepted. 
1150 Scott Blvd. Ste A2, Santa Clara, CA 95050
Located near MCA and Masjid An-Noor. 
For appointments visit our website:
www.SyedDental.com or call 408-985-SYED

MOHSENA AHMAD, DDS,
Family Dentistry with a caring approach.
Most Insurance accepted. 
Open on Saturday.
259 Meridian Ave., Ste 12, San Jose, CA 95126
(Between W. San Carlos St. & Park Ave.)
Please call: (408) 275-0768

HESHAM AMER, DDS, MSD
Board Certified Orthodontist
Assistant Professor at UOP
Offering braces & Invisalign for children 
and adults. www.AmerSmiles.com
259 Meridian Ave #10,  San Jose, CA 95126
CALL (408) 297 - 8707

SARAH AZAD, MD
El Camino Women’s Medical Group
2500 Hospital Dr. Bldg 8A
Mountain View, CA 94040
www.ElCaminoWomen.com
650-396-8110 
650-336-7359

LUBNA AZEEM, DDS 
General Dentist 
2016 Forest Ave, Suite 4, San Jose, 95128 
Near O’Connor Hospital, Open Saturdays, 
www.calsmiledental.com 
Visit our website for coupons 
(408) 930-5238

MOHSENA AHMAD, DDS,
Family & Implant Dentistry with a caring approach.
Most Insurance accepted. Open on Saturday.
3540 Union Ave., San Jose, CA 95124
(Intersection of Union & Camden Ave.)
Please call: (408) 275-0768

ORTHODONTIST
Dr. Zahra Ammari, DDS, MDS.
Braces and Invisalign for 
adult and children. 
Saturday open.
Please call: 408-275-0103

DR ZAKIYYAH HYATT, PSYD
Psychologist | Advocate | Consultant | Life Coach
• Building Productive Marriage. 
• Parenting Your Child’s Strength.
Drzhyatt@gmail.com
1650 Zanker RD., Suite 230, San Jose, CA 95112
(408) 590-8655, (408) 475-5846 

SNYDER TRADITIONAL MEDICINE
Cupping/Hijama/Acupuncture/Herbs/Nutrition
Amy Snyder, Licensed Acupuncturist & Herbalist
1361 S. Winchester Blvd., suite 206
San Jose, CA 95128
408-906-9645,  SnyderMedicine.com

PEDIATRICS
Fareeda N. Adeeb, M.D., FAAP
Diplomate American Board of Pediatrics
Infants–Children & Adolescents
Tel: (408) 279-8798
www.dradeeb.com
Most major insurances accepted 
Complimentary Prenatal Visit

PEDIATRICS OFFICE, Farda Qureshi  
MD., FAAP., Sunnyvale Office: 500 E. Remington Dr., 
#15, Sunnyvale. San Jose Office: 2101 Forest Ave., 
#117, San Jose. After hour appts & medical ear 
piercing available. Tel (408)730‐2200

BUSINESS SERVICES
AUTO HAUS EL CAMINO 
Complete Auto Repair & Service 
All work guaranteed (20 % Discount)
3100 El Camino Real,  
Santa Clara, CA. 95051
408 244-3634, 
Saranmoe@yahoo.com

PIONEER TECH ACADEMY
Technology Courses at MCA Courses in Database  
Technologies Cassandra, Oracle, MySQL Courses in 
Internet Technologies: PHP & MySQL, Ruby & Rails, 
Java Programming. 
Register now at:   
register@pioneertechacademy.com

ADAM GLOBAL CONSTRUCTION, INC.  
General Contractor Lic # 838185 
Contact : Alaaeldin Adam 408-661-1525,   
408-568-8666 Email : aaldin.adam@gmail.com 
For all your Construction need : home addition,  
home remodeling,  kitchen & bath remodeling,  
construction projects managment.

CLASSIFIEDS
DENTISTS/MEDICAL

LETS 
SUPPORT  

OUR 
COMMUNITY
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NON-PROFIT
HIDAYA FOUNDATION 
Donate Zakat and Sadaqah for 
the poorest of the poor.  
Read about our 30+ projects 
at www.hidaya.org 
(408) 244-3282

RAHIMA FOUNDATION 
Help Us To Help The Needy.  
1823 Houret Ct., Milpitas CA 95035  
Email: mail@rahima.org  |  www.rahima.org
Phone: 408-262-6006

MOONLIGHT HUMANITY
Orphans and Poorest of the Poor. Countries we 
Currently Support. Burma. Rohingya Refugess in 
Bangladesh. Cambodia. Cham-Vietnam.
www.MoonlightHumanity.org Office base in  
San Jose and Fremont 408-717-3737

REAL ESTATE

SHAN SAIGAL-BROKER-408-505-9302
Pl. Call Shan to Buy/Sell/Property Management.
20+Years Experience in this area.
Referral Realty Silicon Valley
Shan@ShanSaigal.com 
Bre#00768704 

GAMAL HALIM, REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
Commercial & Residential Sales
Foreclosure, Short Sales & probates
License# 01352828, 20 Y Experience
Email: jimisinca@yahoo.com 
(925) 525-1305

ADAM ATITO TEAM FOR REAL ESTATE 
& MOBIL NOTARY
www.adamatito.com, 650-906-6883
20 + Years Experience in the Bay area.
CSR Real Estate Services
aatito@gmail.com 
Bre#01260271  INSURED and BONDED

ALAI HANBALI, REALTOR® at REALTY  
Fremont, Serving the Community for all your Real 
Estate needs. Thinking of Buying or Selling a Property, 
Home, Condo, etc., Feel free to call, text or email Alai 
at 415-254-5859 
alai@realtyexperts.com,
DRE# 02045099

WALID HAZIN, MBA REAL ESTATE 
Specialist. Residential and Commercial 
walid.hazin@kw.com
(408) 858-5713
CalBRE#01985393
KELLER WILLIAM REALTY
SARATOGA BAY AREA ESTATE

MCA - Every Sunday, 2-4 PM, 
Men’s Prayer Hall. 
No appointment needed. 
Just show up.  
Call (408) 732-1988  
for more info. 

ADVERTISE HERE

Share your Message with 
the Bay Area  

Muslim Community

8. Al-’Aziz
The Defeater who is not defeated.

The Mighty

The Almighty, the powerful

“And to Allah belong the best names, so  
invoke Him by them.” [Quran 7:180] 

MCA Newsletter is a 
great way to connect 
with the Muslim 
Community and 
Businesses of the  
SFO Bay Area. 

FREE MATH AND 
SCIENCE TUTORING

RULA SAI
Real estate agent commercial and residential. 
Staging and Remodeling as well.
Lic# 01986283
rulasai.realtor@gmail.com
209-677-7852

TAX / ACCOUNTING
Micro Tax, Audit, & Accounting Services, LLP
Certified public accountants 
Tax preperation 
(e-file), audit, accounting, & payroll services. 
Call: M. Amin Haroon CPA, FFCA (UK)
Ph: 408-986-9829 
support@microtaxcpa.com

SELL YOUR HOME
FOR TOP DOLLAR?

SHAUKAT SHEIKH, Realtor® 
CA DRE 01962124

Join a Home Owners Webinar 
to start your journey! 

650.924.9490
������������������������



PO Box 5481, Santa Clara, CA 95056 | 408.244.3282 | www.hidaya.org

Hidaya Foundation is a non-profit 501(C)(3) charitable organization with Tax ID # 77-0502583

The majority of the people Hidaya Foundation helps are poor villagers who live in primitive dwellings such as 
mud huts with dirt floors, and without electricity or plumbing. For such people, having a few animals could be 
a very good way of sustaining themselves for their own personal food as well as for profit and trade.

Poultry Farming: Five chickens and one rooster, or a flock of 25 chicks, are given to a family (feeding 
supplies are also provided). It costs about $50 to start a small poultry farm.

Goat Farming: Goats are given to the poor in rural areas for milk and goat farming. It costs about $220 for 
a pair of goats for a family to get started.

Cow Farming: It costs about $500 for a cow which can provide milk.

Animal Farming


